SMARTTT for Hospitals

Daily Update

Requirements:

The Daily Update for Hospitals may be made at any time between 12:00 A.M. and 8:00 A.M. every day including weekends.

If the update is not made by 8:00 A.M., a reminder message will be sent out to the Hospital’s State Medical Asset Resource Tracking Tool (SMARTTT) Application Contacts. If the update has still not been made by 12:00 P.M., another reminder message will be sent out, this time to the Hospital’s SMARTTT Application and Administrative Contacts.

Hospitals must be in 90% compliance with reporting to SMARTTT and must keep contact information up to date at a minimum quarterly. Hospitals will be evaluated on a “rolling year” (on-going basis) and must be in compliance at a minimum of 47 of the previous 52 weeks.

Steps to Complete:

1. Log in to SMARTTT (www.scsmartt.org).
2. Select Update Your Status from the menu on the left.
3. Make any necessary changes to the information under Bed Availability, Specialty Service Capabilities, On Site Equipment, Message Board, and Additional Questions. Please note that the accuracy of this data at the time of update is crucial to proper assessment of hospital capabilities. If no changes are necessary, proceed immediately to step 5.
4. Optional for Daily Update: Hospitals may select the Click here to update Emergency Resource Capabilities button to expand that data section for updating if the hospital wishes to note a change to that section.
5. Select the Update button at the bottom of the screen.
6. The Last Updated date and time in orange should change to the date and time you selected the Update button. If it does not change, attempt to perform the Daily Update one more time before calling the EMSPIC (866-773-6477). The leading cause of lack of updates is users attempting to make an update under Edit rather than Update Your Status.

Emergency Activation Update

Requirements:

If a Hospital is notified of a SMARTTT Emergency Activation, they must make an update to SMARTTT as soon as possible. All contacts at the Hospital will be notified regularly by all means (email, text, pager) until an update is made. Please note that only DHEC or personnel they designate may activate an emergency.

Steps to Complete:

1. Log in to SMARTTT (www.scsmartt.org).
2. Select Update Your Status from the menu on the left.
3. Make any necessary changes to the information under Bed Availability, Specialty Service Capabilities, On Site Equipment, Message Board, and Additional Questions. Please note that the accuracy of this data at the time of update is crucial to proper assessment of hospital capabilities. The Resource Capabilities section is automatically expanded for updating. If no changes are necessary, proceed immediately to step 4.
4. Select the Update button at the bottom of the screen.
5. The Last Updated date and time in orange should change to the date and time you selected the Update button. If it does not change, attempt to perform the Emergency Activation Update one more time before calling the EMSPIC (866-773-6477). The leading cause of lack of updates is users attempting to make an update under Edit rather than Update Your Status.
Requesting Emergency Activation

If a Hospital wishes to notify DHEC of an event that may require a SMARTT Emergency Activation, they may use the SMARTT messaging system to efficiently accomplish that task. Please note it is important that your initial communication is with local Emergency Management in an event where assistance is required.

Triggers when you should request an emergency activation:

1. Any MCI, Disaster, Evacuation, and mass patient transport or other large event that affects the delivery of healthcare services.
2. When outside resources and support are needed.
3. When the response of the regional SMAT is needed.

Steps to Complete:

1. Log in to SMARTT (www.scmartt.org).
2. Select Contact SMARTT from the menu on the left.
3. Make any necessary changes to the Contact, Phone, Email Address, and Pager Address.
4. Choose I have an emergency and would like to use SMARTT from the Requested Action list.
5. Enter any details pertinent to the Emergency Request in the box labeled Request Details.
6. Select the Contact SMARTT button to submit the Emergency Activation Request. This notifies all DHEC personnel tasked with overseeing SMARTT by all means (email, text, pager) that a request has been made to activate SMARTT.

Please note that requesting an Emergency Activation does not automatically activate SMARTT. DHEC personnel or those they designate will make the determination as to whether or not activation is warranted for the event.

Answering Custom Questions

Requirements and Completion Information:

If a Hospital is notified of the addition of a Custom Question to SMARTT, they may answer the question during their next Daily Update unless otherwise directed by DHEC. Custom Questions are added to SMARTT one at a time so a Hospital may receive multiple notifications if multiple questions are added. Custom Questions appear at the end of the Update Your Status screen and a successful SMARTT update may not be made until all Custom Questions have been answered.

Custom Questions may persist through multiple update cycles and may be added as part of an Emergency Activation. If a Custom Question has been answered once and the answer has not changed from the last update cycle, the previous answer may be kept for that question.